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Please only use the assigned camping pitch and place the caravan/camper in a way it
won’t block other camping pitches!
Take a picture of your identification card or passport (front and back side) as well as
the assigned electricity meter (the exact meter reading when you arrive) and send it
as a text message or via WhatsApp to the following number
+49 (151) 466 50 888.
Please fill in an application form! You’ll find it at the terrace in front of the club house,
next to the info showcase. You will also find information about tourist attractions, the
food service industry nearby, important phone numbers as well as NBD flyers there.
Dogs have to be kept on a dog leash in the NBD area; it is only allowed to walk your
dog outside of the NBD area.
You’ll find beverages in the club house extension.
Kindly note,
that beverages can be purchased in presence of club members only.
You can find facilities to wash your dishes to the left of the sanitary facilities.
It’s important to note that because of our sewage treatment plant chemical toilets are
allowed to be disposed in a special disposal tank only! You’ll find them behind the
sanitary facilities.
Regarding waste disposal - 100% waste separation Showering at the pool is only allowed with the provided liquid curd soap; using your
own body wash is not allowed!
Only the lower gateway is allowed to exit the NBD area!
Do not give out the gateway code to other people!
free WIFI
The password can be found in the showcase on the terrace in front of the clubhouse.

In the first two days a member of the NBD club will stop by, so you have the opportunity to
ask questions and get information. If you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to
contact us via following number +49 (151) 466 50 888.
We wish you a pleasant and wonderful stay in our paradise!!!

